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In order to improve the calculation method of the conversion coe�cient of karst conduit under the condition of multiple �ssures
and conduit intersecting, the indoor test model of karst groundwater seepage with a single conduit and multiple groups of �ssures
is established. Under the condition of �xed upstream and downstreamwater heads, the changes of karst conduit water head under
di�erent �ssures width, �ssures combination, and di�erent �ow velocity were observed. e test found that the karst conduit
water level gradually decreased with the increase of distance, showing an obvious linear relationship. Based on the above-observed
water head law, the conversion coe�cient of �ssures in�uence is introduced into the Darcy–Weisbach formula, and the regression
analysis of test data are used to obtain the calculation formula of the equivalent permeability coe�cient of conduit intersecting
multiple �ssures and karst conduit.e formula is applicable to the case that the �ssures are equidistant and the conduit is vertical
and does not change dramatically along the conduit.

1. Introduction

Fissures development of underground conduit is very
complex in karst areas, and the hydrodynamic charac-
teristics of the groundwater �owing in the �ssures are
more complex. In view of this feature, some scholars have
proposed a triple void medium model regarding karst
conduit-�ssure-pore [1, 2]. is method puts forward the
concept of converted permeability coe�cient of �ssures
and karst conduit, which rationality and superiority have
been veri�ed in several practical applications. Although
the model considers the mutual exchange between �ssure
water and conduit water when calculating the converted
permeability coe�cient of the conduit by Dar-
cy–Weisbach’s formula for round pipe �ow, the in�uence
of intersecting �ssure-conduit water on conduit perme-
ability coe�cient is not taken into account [3–5]. In view
of this, many scholars have studied the characteristics of
�ows which come from the intersection of �ssure-�ssure
or �ssure-conduit. When groundwater �ows in the con-
duit with �ssures, in addition to the local head loss at the

intersecting point, the existence of �ssure will also a�ect
the �ow of the stream in the conduit, resulting in a head
loss along the conduit itself [6–8]. It is necessary to take
the above-given two factors into account when calculating
the converted permeability coe�cient of the karst con-
duit, especially when there are many �ssures intersecting
along the conduit [9, 10]. erefore, two groups of indoor
test models for the coexistence of vertical �ssures and
karst conduits are designed in this paper so as to study the
value-taking method of conduit conversion permeability
coe�cient when multiple �ssures and karst conduits cross
each other.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Design of Test Model. In karst developed areas, �ssures
of underground karst conduits are interlaced and complex,
so it is di�cult for the test model to fully consider the
various geological combinations of �ssure-karst conduits
[11]. erefore, this indoor model test only considers the
combined karst geological model of two groups of
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mutually perpendicular fissures and one karst conduit. +e
indoor test model can be divided into four parts: water
supply system, in which water from nearby lakes is
pumped by submersible pumps and enters the water
supply tank; monitoring system, which is a row of ob-
servation hole preset above the conduit, and the obser-
vation hole is connected with the conduit and the fissures
nearby, and the water level of the conduit in the flow field
can be directly measured by a steel tape; water storage
system, in which the water discharged through the conduit
enters the overflow tank and then flows into the water tank,
and the water discharge will be recorded by reading the
water level and bottom area of the water tank; rock mass
model, including rock block, karst conduit and two groups
of fissures which are perpendicular to each other, simulates
rock block by the module bonded with acrylic board (i.e.,
without considering seepage inside rock block), simulates
karst fissure by space between modules (two surfaces of
crack are parallel to each other and the distance remains
constant), and simulates karst conduit by presetting round
pipes in the module (the pipe is straight and its diameter
remains unchanged) [12–15]. +e pipe is separated by
vertical fissures, and water in the fissure and water in the
pipe can be exchanged with each other in the process of
groundwater flowing [16]. +e design and physical
drawings of this device are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

2.2. Material Dimensions and Design of Working Conditions.
+e diameter of the pipe is 10 cm, and the center of the
pipe is 7.5 cm away from the bottom surface, crossing the
vertical fissure vertically. In order to obtain a stable water
level in the pipe fissures, the water levels at the inlet/outlet
are set changeless in this test. +e design upstream water
level is 50 cm and the design downstream water level is
25 cm. +erefore, the baffle plate for upstream and
downstream is 50 cm and 25 cm, respectively, so as to
control the upstream and downstream water levels. +e
plane dimension of the water supply tank is 1.0m in length
and 1.0 m in width; the overflow conduit is 0.5 m in length
and 1.0 m in width.

+e mutually perpendicular fissure groups are
designed with two different spaces of 25 ×15 cm and
50 × 30 cm, respectively, which are denoted with dense/
thin respectively for the convenience to express. +e
horizontal and vertical width of the fissure is 1 mm, 3mm,
and 5mm, respectively, and combinations of horizontal
and vertical fissures are made. For the convenience of
expression, it will be denoted directly in form of hori-
zontal (H) ∗ and vertical (V) ∗. Its front and side schematic
diagrams are as shown in Figures 3–6. +e tail end of the
pipe is provided with a card slot, which can achieve the
purpose of controlling the flow rate of water in the pipe by
way of placing different baffles to control the inlet/outlet
size of the pipe. +e card slot and baffle are shown in
Figures 7 and 8. +e test conditions eventually obtained
are shown in Table 1. +e baffle setting of 0 in the table
refers to conditions without baffle placing.

2.3. Layout and Spacing of Observation Hole. +e observa-
tion hole is directly connected with the pipe. One ob-
servation hole is connected with vertical and horizontal
fissures, respectively, (e g., observation hole 1), whereas the
other observation hole only intersects with the horizontal
fissure (e g., observation hole 2). +e layout of the ob-
servation hole is shown in Figure 9. +e longitudinal
spacing (along the water flow direction) of the observation
hole varies with different working conditions. +e longi-
tudinal spacing of the observation hole under different
working conditions is listed in Table 2 (taking the
H5V5dense as an example). +e starting point of each
distance measurement in the table is the front end of the
module in the water supply tank, and its unit is cm.

3. Result and Analysis

When the water level in the upstream and downstream as
well as in the observation hole is stable, the water levels of the
observation hole under different working conditions are
drawn into a curve graph, as shown in Figures 10–19. +e
vertical coordinate represents the water level, and the unit is
expressed in centimeters. +e horizontal coordinate repre-
sents the distance between each observation hole and the
upstream water supply tank, and its unit is expressed in
centimeters.

+e number of observation holes along the axis of X
direction is 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in turn, among which obser-
vation hole No.1 was closest to the upstream water supply
tank with the highest water level, and observation hole No.5
was closest to the downstream overflow tank with the
lowest water level. At the same time, when the upstream
and downstream water levels as well as the water level in the
observation hole are stable, the height Δhb and time t of
water level increase in the water tank can be recorded. +e
bottom area sb of the tank was measured as 3.0177m2and
the pipe diameter d as 10 cm. Since the upstream and
downstream water levels are changeless, when the water
level of the observation hole is stable, the average flow
velocity in the pipe makes little change. +e average flow
velocity in the pipe can be calculated by the following
formula:

v �
Δhb · sb/t( 

π · d
2/4 

. (1)

+e results are shown in Table 3.
As shown in Figures 10–19, under various working

conditions and flow velocity, the groundwater level in the
conduit decreases gradually with the increase of distance,
showing a significant linear relationship. Besides, the faster
the water flows in the conduit, the greater the head loss
along the pipe. +e above-given law is in consistent with
Darcy–Weisbach formula of head loss for common pipe
flow [17].

hf � λ ·
L

di
  ·

v
2

2g
 . (2)
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Here, λ represents the hydraulic friction coefficient, L

represents the length(m) of the pipe, di represents the inner
diameter(m) of the pipe, V represents the average flow
velocity (m/s), and g represents gravity acceleration, which
is 9.81m/s2.

As defined by the Outdoor Water Supply Design Speci-
fication [18], for the round pipes with a smooth plastic wall,
its hydraulic friction coefficient λ should be calculated
according to the following formula:

λ �
0.304
R
0.239
e

. (3)

Here, Re represents the Reynolds number.

In this paper, the acrylic board is used to simulate the
underground karst conduit and the inner wall of the fissure
system which is relatively smooth, but due to the existence of
transverse and vertical fissures, it may be unsuitable to
calculate the head loss along the conduit by the above-given
formula. +erefore, it is also necessary to additionally
consider the coefficient resulting from fissure influence in
the hydraulic friction coefficient λ.

Making hh represents the fissure’s width, hv for its
vertical width, sh for its horizontal width, sv for the its
vertical spacing, and c for kinematic coefficient of viscosity
(taken as 1.31× 10−6m3/s when the test water temperature is
about 10 °C). +erefore, v · hh/c is defined as the influence
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Figure 1: Design drawing of the indoor test model.
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Figure 2: Physical diagram of the test model.
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Figure 5: Front view of horizontal and vertical fissure module with a spacing of 50× 30 cm.
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coefficient of horizontal fissure width, v · hh/c as the influ-
ence coefficient of vertical fissure width, v · sv/c as the in-
fluence coefficient of vertical fissure space, and v · sh/c as the
influence coefficient of horizontal fissure space. All the
above-given variables are dimensionless coefficients, thus
the overall fissure influence coefficient is

λf � e ·
v · hv

c
 

a

·
v · hh

c
 

b

·
v · sv

c
 

c

·
v · sh

c
 

d

. (4)

Here, a, b, c, d, and e are all constant coefficient to be
solved.

+en, the calculation formula of head loss of the pipe
with horizontal and vertical fissures is

hf
′ � λf · λ ·

L
di

·
v
2

2g
. (5)

+e formula to calculate the converted permeability
coefficient of the pipe with horizontal and vertical fissures is

KL � λf · λ ·
v
2

2dig
. (6)

In order to verify the rationality of the added coefficient,
and meanwhile, to obtain the value of each constant coef-
ficient in fissures correction coefficient, fitting calculation
can be made by the unit loss of head measured by the above-
given test (the slope of the head curve in Figures 10–19)
together with formula (6). See following Table 3 for the value
of each parameter.

After iterative calculation, if there is a coefficient with
a of −0.232, b of −0.109, c of −0.061, d of −0.055, and e of
106, it will demonstrate a good fitting effect with the
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Figure 6: Side view of horizontal and vertical fissure module with a spacing of 50× 30 cm.
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Table 1: Test conditions.

Test conditions
Space 25×15 cm (dense) 50× 30 cm (thin)
Baff ¼ ½ 0 ¼ ½ 0
Combinations H1V1 H1V5 H3V3 H5V1 H5V5 H1V1 H1V5 H3V3 H5V1 H5V5

Table 2: Observation hole distance.

Working conditions
Observation hole number on longitudinal main pipe

1 2 3 4 5
H1V1dense 25 37.5 75.1 112.7 125.2
H1V5thin 25 37.5 75.1 112.7 125.2
H3V3thin 25 37.5 75.3 113.1 125.6
H5V1 thin 25 37.5 75.5 113.5 126.0
H5V5thin 25 37.5 75.5 113.5 126.0
H1V1dense 25.05 37.6 75.25 112.9 125.45
H1V5dense 25.05 37.6 75.25 112.9 125.45
H3V3dense 25.15 37.8 75.75 113.7 126.35
H5V1dense 25.25 38.0 76.25 114.5 127.25
H5V5dense 25.25 38.0 76.25 114.5 127.25
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Figure 9: Horizontal 5 Vertical 5 dense, schematic diagram of the distance between observation holes.
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Figure 11: Horizontal 1 vertical 1 divided observation hole water
level curve.
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Figure 12: Horizontal 1 vertical 5 combined observation hole water
level curve.
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Figure 13: Horizontal 1 vertical 5 divided observation hole water
level curve.
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Figure 14: Horizontal 3 vertical 3 combined observation hole water
level curve.
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related parameters R2 � 0.84, and the sum of the squares
of the residuals of 0.00282. +e calculated unit head loss is
shown in Table 3. +e revised calculation formula of
converted permeability coefficient of karst conduit is
applicable to the case that the fissures are distributed at

equal intervals and the conduit keeps vertical and does
not suffers from dramatically changes along the route. In
the actual observation process, and in the local areas, the
groundwater flow velocity or the equivalent radius of the
flow area can be calculated by the above formula and
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Figure 16: Horizontal 5 vertical 1 combined observation hole water level curve.
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Figure 17: Horizontal 5 vertical 1 divided observation hole water level curve.
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through measuring a series of changes in the water level
of the observation holes.

4. Conclusions

Based on the indoor model test on the flow characteristics of
groundwater with a single conduit and multigroup of fissures
in karst areas, this paper studies the variation of water level of

observation hole on the main drainage pipe under different
working conditions and also revised the hydraulic friction
coefficient of a round pipe flowing with the test data. +e
following main conclusions have been obtained:

(1) +e groundwater level in the karst conduit decreases
gradually with the increase of distance, showing an
obvious linear relationship. Moreover, the faster the
flow velocity in the conduit, the more the head loss
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Figure 19: Horizontal 5 vertical 5 divided observation hole water level curve.

Table 3: Fitting parameters and laboratory measurement data.

Working conditions Flow rate (m/s) hh (m) hv (m) sh (m) sv (m) Measured unit head loss Calculated unit head loss

H1V1thin1/4 BP 0.879065 0.001 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.0356 0.0229
H1V1 thin 1/2 BP 1.792921 0.001 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.0496 0.0579
H1V1 thin 0 BP 2.577089 0.001 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.0972 0.0929
H1V5 thin 1/4 BP 0.713626 0.001 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.0203 0.0146
H1V5 thin 1/2 BP 1.58838 0.001 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.0311 0.0415
H1V5 thin 0 BP 2.35036 0.001 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.0487 0.0691
H3V3 thin 1/4 BP 0.77065 0.003 0.003 0.3 0.5 0.0191 0.0132
H3V3 thin 1/2 BP 1.681575 0.003 0.003 0.3 0.5 0.0348 0.0366
H3V3 thin 0 BP 2.468152 0.003 0.003 0.3 0.5 0.0596 0.0603
H5V1 thin 1/4 BP 0.760998 0.005 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.0171 0.0130
H5V1 thin 1/2 BP 1.714453 0.005 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.0415 0.0376
H5V1 thin 0 BP 2.536713 0.005 0.001 0.3 0.5 0.076 0.0626
H5V5 thin 1/4 BP 0.745979 0.005 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.0182 0.0107
H5V5 thin 1/2 BP 1.658404 0.005 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.0312 0.0302
H5V5 thin 0 BP 2.503013 0.005 0.005 0.3 0.5 0.068 0.0516
H1V1dense1/4 BP 0.779194 0.001 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.0222 0.0212
H1V1 dense 1/2 BP 1.732893 0.001 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.0507 0.0600
H1V1 dense 0 BP 2.495932 0.001 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.102 0.0966
H1V5 dense 1/4 BP 0.657278 0.001 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.0234 0.0142
H1V5 dense 1/2 BP 1.596411 0.001 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.054 0.0452
H1V5 dense 0 BP 2.357255 0.001 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.0822 0.0752
H3V3 dense 1/4 BP 0.691107 0.003 0.003 0.15 0.25 0.0183 0.0125
H3V3 dense 1/2 BP 1.647228 0.003 0.003 0.15 0.25 0.0365 0.0386
H3V3 dense 0 BP 2.443183 0.003 0.003 0.15 0.25 0.0803 0.0645
H5V1 dense 1/4 BP 0.737937 0.005 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.0163 0.0136
H5V1 dense 1/2 BP 1.598881 0.005 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.0281 0.0372
H5V1 dense 0 BP 2.385524 0.005 0.001 0.15 0.25 0.0398 0.0627
H5V5 dense 1/4 BP 0.688778 0.005 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.0166 0.0104
H5V5 dense 1/2 bp 1.63933 0.005 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.0246 0.0322
H5V5 dense 0 bp 2.368597 0.005 0.005 0.15 0.25 0.0413 0.0521
(Notes: BP-baffle plate).
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along the conduit. +is law is consistent with Dar-
cy–Weisbach formula of head loss for common pipe
flow.

(2) +e influence coefficient regarding fissures is added
into the hydraulic friction coefficient, and the re-
duced permeability coefficient of the conduit under
conditions of horizontal and vertical fissures has
been obtained via fitting the test data.+e calculation
formula is (7)

KL � λf · λ ·
v
2

2dig
,

λf � e ·
v · hv

c
 

a

·
v · hh

c
 

b

·
v · sv

c
 

c

·
v · sh

c
 

d

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

+e value of a, b, c, d, and e is obtained by regression
analysis.
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